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Tax Preparation
An Artist's Perspective

Caren- Marie Michel, Artist



Keep everything!
 
Everything in its place.
 
Earn a living as an artist.
 
Prepare for opportunities 
and Pay attention to the details.



1. Keep Everything.

a.    All records: bills, invoices, statements, receipts, award letters, copies of 
checks deposited, PayPal or Square statements. If you use your home or 
car for your art business, keep those records too. Utility bills, property taxes, 
insurance, repair bills, annual mileage log for vehicle (Staples), show 
applications, acceptance letters.

b.    Decide how to track income and expenses: shoe box, paper ledger, 
spreadsheet, Quicken or QuickBooks, or other software or app.

c.    Decide how to track inventory and images of work: paper lists, index 
cards, spreadsheet, purchased program, e.g., Artwork Archive, prints, or cd’
s of images, computer files.

d.    BACKUP your files: paper copies at another location, computer spare 
drive stored offsite, online offsite backup, e.g., Carbonite.



ART DATABASE

● Title
● Date
● Media
● Size
● Price
● Date Framed
● Framing Cost
● Commission Percentage
● Net
● Exhibition/show/gallery
● Sold/Contributed to



SALES RECORD

● Date
● Title
● Price
● Commission %
● Commission $
● Price less Commission
● Sales Tax (added or included)
● Sales Tax Amount $
● Amount subject to Sales Tax
● Sales for Income tax
● Venue
● Purchased by (Name, Address, Phone, Email)



2.  Everything in its place.

a.    Start the year’s files before the start of the year.

b.    Choose how to file paper receipts, bills, and invoices by month, expense 
type (household or art) or account (bank, cash, credit card, or vendor.)

c.    Touch every piece of paper only once after recording the item.

d.    Try to keep up with your process, harder to remember and recreate at tax 
time! Use a calendar or 2 or 3 to keep up with deadlines!

e.    Establish a business checking account; develop a business relationship 
with your banker.



3.  Earn a living as an artist!

a.   Organization gives you more time to create.

b.   Make your expenses work for you to optimize your income.

c.    Galleries/sales venues/exhibitions enjoy working with artists who 
are organized and can make their lives easier.

d.   Collect and submit on time sales tax returns to the State.



4.  Pay attention to the details and 
prepare for opportunities to show, 
sell, and market yourself and your art.

   
      

  a. Organization makes you ready for opportunities.
            1. Photograph all work soon after completion.
            2. Keep a record of your work: journals, blogs,  
                 spreadsheets, and website.
   b. Resume, Bio, and Statement.
            1.  Keep updated and ready! Use Evernote or Dropbox on 
your mobile device to be prepared for any opportunity.
       2. Professional, Use third person for Resume and bio, first 
person for statement. Look online for examples that you like.



Seven Rules of Accounting 
for Artists

Tom Gangewer, EA

Local Economy, LLC

44 Pleasant Street

Portland, Maine  04101

(207) 653-16-960

tom@accountingsolutions4me.com



Rule Number 1:

Separate Personal Funds from 
Business Funds.

● Open a Business Checking Account.

■ Deposit your business receipts into the account.

■ Pay your business bills and expenses from the 
account by check or with a debit card.

■Make Personal Draws if receipts are projected to 
exceed expenses.  (Save about 25% for tax deposits.)



Rule Number 2:

Connect Business Checking 
Accounts and Credit Cards to Your 

Accounting System

Quickbooks Online

Wave Accounting

www.waveaccounting.com

http://www.waveaccounting.com/
http://www.waveaccounting.com/
http://www.waveaccounting.com/


Rule Number 3:
You will make some business 

purchases with personal funds.
● It’s okay.  Just keep it to a minimum.
● Might be cash or personal credit card.
● Enter the transactions with a journal 

entry:
● Debit:  Expense Account
● Credit:  Owner Contributions



Rule Number 4:

Keep it simple.

● Consider what information is of 
value.



Revenue Account Examples

● Sales
● Commissions
● Stipends/Grants/Scholarships



Expense Account Examples

● Rent
● Utilities
● Telephone
● Art Supplies
● Office Supplies
● Insurance
● Advertising/Promotion
● Meals and Entertainment
● Travel



Rule Number 5:

Determine if you need to keep track 
of inventory.

● Consider materiality
● Code purchases to Cost of Goods 

Sold.
● Make adjustment to inventory 

account at end of year.



Inventory Equation

Beginning Inventory $1,000

Plus: Purchases (CGS) $5,000

Equals: Goods Available for Sale $6,000

Less:  Ending Inventory  $2,000

Equals:  Cost of Goods Sold $4,000

Adj Entry:

Debit:  Inventory $1,000

Credit:  Cost of Goods Sold $1,000



Rule Number 6:

Know the Rules.
● Meals Deductions.

● Travel away from tax home.
● Entertaining client, customer, or 

employee.

● Travel Deductions.
● Search for IRS Publication 463 at www.

irs.gov.



Rule Number 7:

Collect Sales Tax on Retail Sales.
● Register for a retail certificate at www.

maine.gov.
● Collect a resale certificate from 

wholesale customers.
● Register for a resale certificate for 

yourself. 

http://www.maine.gov/
http://www.maine.gov/
http://www.maine.gov/
http://www.maine.gov/


Artists and Taxes:  Like Oil 
and Water Paint?

Justin Coffin, JD
Macpage, LLC



Artist Before Tax Season
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Artist

Taxes

Artist During Tax Season



ARTISTS AND TAXES

●Taxes are often the last thing artists worry 
about
●The tax rules are fairly rigid and complex: 
the world of art has no rules and is far from 
rigid.
●Ignoring the IRS is a strategy, but it is not 
the optimal strategy over the long term



THE HOBBY LOSS RULES

●Section 183 provides that no deductions are 
allowed for an activity not engaged in for 
profit.
●Does allow artists who are not engaged in 
an activity for profit to deduct expenses to 
the extent of gross income from the activity.



ACTIVITY FOR PROFIT?

●All facts and circumstances are taken into 
account in making this determination
●Regulations list nine specific factors that 
should ordinarily be considered



ACTIVITY FOR PROFIT?

●How the taxpayer carries on the activity;
●The expertise of the taxpayer or his or her 
advisers;
●The time and effort the taxpayer expends 
in carrying on the activity;
●An expectation that assets used in the 
activity may appreciate in value;



ACTIVITY FOR PROFIT

●The taxpayer’s success in carrying on other 
similar or dissimilar activities;
●The taxpayer’s history of income or losses 
with respect to the activity;
●The amount of occasional profits earned, if 
any;
●The taxpayer’s financial status; and



LAST BUT NOT LEAST…

●Elements of personal pleasure or 
recreation.



NINE FACTORS

●No one factor carries any more weight than 
the others
●No one factor is determinative
●All factors come from prior case law, so 
current cases in this area are very relevant.



SAFE HARBOR, SORT OF…

●Section 183 provides that if any activity has 
been profitable in three or more of five 
consecutive years (two of seven for most 
horse activities) the activity is presumed to 
be engaged in for profit.
●Presumption does not provide immunity – 
shifts burden of proof from taxpayer to IRS



WORST CASE SCENARIO

●Income from activity included in gross 
income
●Expenses limited to income
●Expenses characterized as itemized 
deduction, subject to 2% floor.



ARTIST IRS AUDIT STRATEGY

●Have had 100% success in defending 
artists in IRS audits
●In the past 10 years we have had exactly 
two IRS audits of artists.
●Strategy employed - Tax year may not be 
appropriate measure of economic activity for 
an artist



DEDUCTIONS VS. CREDITS

●Deductions are taken against your income, 
reducing the amount of money on which 
you are taxed. These are taken, most often, 
on Schedules C and A.
●Credits are taken dollar for dollar against 
the tax owed, and some credits are 
refundable, meaning you can receive money 
back from the IRS.



DEDUCTIONS FOR ARTISTS

●Travel and Meals
●Gallery visits
●Art shows
●Retreats
●Delivery of artwork

Example:  Three-day trip to art festival.



DEDUCTIONS FOR ARTISTS

●Auto Expenses
●Generally use the standard mileage rate, 
currently 55 cents per mile
●Need to keep a contemporaneous record of all 
business travel, although not always required, 
keeping receipts is wise

Examples:  Delivery of artwork; trips to 
galleries and museums; trips to purchase or 
gather supplies and materials; art classes; 
…; etc.



DEDUCTIONS FOR ARTISTS

●Home Studio
●Includes studio, storage space, and record 
keeping and marketing space
●Use ratio of square footage of studio space 
versus square footage of entire house
●Deduct otherwise nondeductible items such as 
rent, condo fees; utilities; insurance; repairs 
and improvements; …; etc.



HEALTH INSURANCE AND 
RETIREMENT

●Self Employed persons who pay for health 
insurance deduct the premiums paid on 
page 1 of their 1040.
●Qualifying contributions to retirement plans 
are also deducted on page 1 of form 1040.



SELF EMPLOYMENT TAXES

●As a self employed person, your net 
earnings are subject to self employment 
taxes, which cover your contributions to 
Social Security and Medicare.  These are 
typically withheld from W-2 wages.



SELF EMPLOYMENT TAX, CONT.

●Self employment taxes are calculated on 
Schedule SE and the tax owed is added to 
your income tax on Page 2 of your Federal 
1040.



SCHEDULE C

●Schedule C is where all of your business 
income and business expenses are reported.



QUESTIONS?
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Macpage Artist Clients 



CONTACT INFORMATION

Justin Coffin
Macpage, LLC

207-512-3417 (direct)
jsc@macpage.com
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Tom Gangewer
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For resources and more information

PortlandArts.org/PDS


